
Homework - vveek Name DUE DATE _

A metaphor isan original comparison between two things that are not normally
compared. A metaphor says that one thing is another thing.

{Similes are different comparisons because they just use the words like or as.}

• t1etnphor: Hisstormch is a. bo-Hom~ss pit
• .simi~:Hiss+ornorh is liK-ea. bo-Homk:sspit
• t1etnphor: The clovdswer-e flvffy clvmps of co+ton candy.
• .simi~:Th-e clovdswer-e as as cotton

DIRECTIONS:Read each sentence & then explain whether it's a metaphor or simile. Then
describe the two things being compared. {Thefirstone isalready done as an example!}

• • • • •
•
•
•
•

Statement

Thenewly washed towel was as
white assnow.

Dad was as busyas a bee and spent
hisentire Saturday afternoon in the
garage working on the car.

Joe isthe glue that holds our team
together.

Whenwe pulled the shades, the
room was as dark as night.

Thestarswere bright eyeswinking at
us.
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Metaphor or simile?
{explain}

What two things are being
compared?
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Homework - W-eek Na.me DUE DATE _

1. When does this story take place?
a. thousandsof yearsago
b. hundredsof yearsago
c. today
d. in the future

2. In age, Aruba and Ms. Soto are most likely _
a. five yearsapart
b. ten yearsapart
c. fifteen yearsapart
d. fifty yearsapart

3. What form of figurative language is used in this sentence from the passage,
"but her flower remained a statue, frozen and stili"?
a. personification
b. metaphor
c. simile
d. idiom

4. What is strange about the flowers in this story?
a. they don't contain pollen
b. they don't move naturally
c. dandelionsalways bloom on the firstday of spring
d. all of the above

5. What did Aruba do at the end of the story?
a. shewhistleda merrytune
b. sheblew the dandelion
c. drop the dandelion on the grass
d. shereplanted the dandelion
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(Write a 10 word summary sentence for each question below)
Why isAruba excited at ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
the beginning? ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
What hasAruba always ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
hoped for? ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Explainwhat made the ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
flowersstrange ... ------- ------- ------- ------- -------

How does Ms.Soto ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
have a dandelion? ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Howdoes Aruba know ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
herwishcame true? ------- ------- ------- ------- -------

• • • •



Homework - W«k Nome DUE DATE _

The Dandelion
WriTten by Antonia. Rivru.© 2013

Aruba woke up with a feeling of excitement. It was the firstday of spring and that
meant dandelions! Aruba watched the firstdandelion flowers riseup from the earth below.

Aruba dashed out in her bare feet and pajamas. Sheforcefully plucked the flower up
by itsstalk. Shetried to guide her hopes and wishesfor the new season by blowing on the
dandelion seeds,but they justwouldn't budge. Thegovernment just couldn't get the
formula right. She'd seen kidsmaking wishesby blowing on dandelions in old movies but her
flower remained a statue, frozen and still.

Ms.Soto.a bright visionof spring,dressedin bright yellow from head-to-toe, came
bouncing down the streetwhile shewhistled a merry tune.
"Oh, no," thought Aruba, "here come storiesof the good old days."
"Before global warming, we used to have real flowers! Dandelions galore, they grew like
weeds in my day! None of thisgenetically engineered nonsense!" exclaimed Ms.Soto.
"Did you always have them in bloom precisely on the firstday of spring?" inquired Aruba.
"No," admitted Ms.Soto, "but flowers had pollen, and we had to be cautious of our allergies.
If you weren't careful you could be sneezingand attached to your Kleenex for days."

"Was it fun to blow dandelions?" asked Aruba. Ms.Soto nodded enthusiastically. "I'll
be right back," shesaid. Severalminutes later, she returned with something in her gardening
glove. Asshestepped closer,Aruba noticed whatever Ms.Sotowas holding was reflecting
in the sunlight. "What's that?" asked Aruba. "It's an authentic Californian dandelion," said
Ms.Soto. "It's probably the last one left in California, these days! It's been sealed in this
airtight container for over 30years, but Iwant you to have it."

"Thanks!"said Aruba, taking the floral keepsake. "Can I do whatever Iwant with it?"
Ms.Sotosmiled. "I presumeyou know what dandelions are for," she said. Aruba closed her
eyesasshehoped to select the proper wishfor thismoment. When she opened her eyes,
Ms.SotosentAruba a nod of encouragement. Aruba knew what to do.
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Then,just as she had always imagined, the seeds
seemed to float through the air in front of her likeminiature
parachutes. Aruba's eyes gleamed with delight as she
watched severalof the dandelion seedsdance along with
the light, springbreeze. At that moment, she knew her wish
had already come true!



Homework - W-eek 21_ Nome DUE DATE 'ijJ3/-1Q_
Readinf IlOiliework

o Rvency: ~'fPfa.+ed ~'fading
Read the text aloud on 3 different days to a family member and have them initial:

Reading # Date Parent initial and comments

1
2
3

o Wide reading: Independent ~'fading
Complete at least three tasksfrom the chart below. *Star the ones you completed.

Read 20minutes in your Read a magazine or Read a nonfiction book for
independent reading newspaper 20minutes
book
Read a book aloud to a Write an acrostic poem Read 20minutes in your
younger child about a dandelion. independent reading

book
Learnmore about Read 20minutes in your Yourown idea: Askabout
dandelions. Writedown 3 independent reading your own topic!
facts that you learned. book

o Comprehension Check:
Complete the multiple-choice questions and write your "Get The Gist"
summaries.

o Vocobvlary SKill: MetaphorS
Complete the attached worksheet on "Metaphors"
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Homework - W-eek No.me DUE DATE _

Becauseauthors do not directly tell the reader everything, it is important for good readers to
use clues from the text and what your brain already knows about a subject to make
inferences. "."aking inferences as you read will improve your comprehension tremendously,
and thismakes reading extremely more enjoyable!

My aim is to make an organic
sweetener that is stored as a
thick syrup inside my hive.

Directions:Usethe clues in the
speech bubbles to match each
plant species to itsflower. Fillin
the correct letters below.

___ 1. Tulips

___ 2. Snaplzrason

___ 3. Lily

4. Carnation

___ 5. Hibiscus

___ 6. Daisy

___ 7. Rose

___ 8. Dandelion

,..••_••_••_•. _•._••_.. _ .. _ .._ .. _.. _.. _ .•_••_••_ ••_ ••_ ••_ .•_.• _•. _.• _ .. _.. _.. _ .. _.. _.. _.. _ .. _ .. - •._.,_ .. _.._ .. _"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_'O_"_"_"_"_··_··_·,_,·_ ••_ .. _•. _ .. _ .•_••_ .•_o._ .. _.. _ .. _.. _•._ ..-".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".'1

i What organic sweetener is being described in the passage above? i
: The clues from the text are "thick syrups" and "hive." I know from prior knowledge of bees :
1 that they create honey! So the thick syrup must be honey. 1
L.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._ _.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._ _.._ _.._.._.._.._.._ _ _.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._ _.._.._.._ _.._ _.._ ~
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EVeryonehas
this on their

face'

Kingof the
Jungle - happy

as can be!

What he did
after siiting

on a thumbtack.

A grumpy &
short-tempered

gardener

------.,
'5 Countl'ywith .

the mOST I
vehicles

Girl's name who
had a frog sit on .

her head?

Youlookas
fresh as a,

TellBisous I
said HELLO'
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Homework - W-eek Name DUE DATE _

1. Based on the article, in which climate are most of these freaky flowers found?
a. the desert
b. the deciduous forest
c. the tropical rainforest
d. the savannah

2. Stapelia grandiflora is also known as _
a. the voodoo lily
b. the star flower
c. the RafflesiaArnoldii
d. the corpse flower

3. Where does the Voodoo Lily originally come from?
a. California and Tenessee
b. the rainforestsof Sumatra and Borneo
c. the Amazon RiverBasin
d. Anatolia, Greece and the BalkanPeninsula

4. Which of the following is not an acceptable nickname for the Star Flower?
a. dead horseplant
b. rotten fleshflower
c. Zulugiant
d. giant toad flower

5. Why do these horrendous-scented flowers smell so horribly?
a. Theygrow inwarm environmentswhere everything smellsrancid
b. Toattract carrion beetles and fleshfliesto aid with pollination
c. Theirblooming time isquite limited between 2-3days
d. Toprevent against thisodor, massiveamounts of air freshenerare needed

(Write a 10 word summary sentence for each question below)
What do these freaky ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
flowers have in common? ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Describe a typical Voodoo ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Lily. ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
What petal texture do Star ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Flowers have? ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
What is the Rafflesia? ------- ------- ------- ------- -------

------- ------- ------- ------- -------
What is the Corpse Flower? ------- ------- ------- ------- -------

------- ------- ------- ------- -------

2.013© msrivas.blo95po+com
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Homework - W-eek Name DUE DATE _

Pre_ty FlOwerS: The World'S SlrlllfeS-t
Written by Antonia.Rivru.© 2013

Our world is filled with strange wonders like odd-looking animals,
unexpected traditions, and downright crazy discoveries! Let's
investigate more about the freakiest flowers in the world you can come
across.

There are many places on earth that are unexplored such as the
Amazon Basin,home to hundreds of plant species. Yet, some of the
strangest plants may be hanging out in your own back yard!

1. Voodoo Lily
Also known as the snake lily, voodoo lily or dragon arum, this flower looks
like a science-fiction movie creation. The flower is native to the Balkans
and isalso found in Greece and parts of Anatolia. It was introduced to
America a few years ago and today, it can be found in Tennessee,
California and Oregon. The smell of the flower is foul and unbearable.

Thisfeature helps the flower attract flieswhich benefits the lilywith pollination.

2. Star Flower
Stapelia grandiflora isalso called star flower due to its star-like appearance. The flower isusually
flesh-colored and even smells like rotten flesh. The petals are hairy to varying degrees and they
are white, resembling mold growing on rotten matter. Some of the species such as Stapelia
Gigantea bloom very large in size (up to 16 inches) in diameter. Some other common names of
this flower are starfish flower, giant toad flower, dead horse plant, Zulu giant and star cactus.

3. Rafflesia Arnoldii
The listof the freaky flowers of the world won't be complete without this flower. Rafflesia isnot
only one of the strangest flowers, but also the world's largest flower. The flower was discovered in
1818in an Indonesian rainforest. It can be found in Southeast Asian countries such as Sumatra,
Indonesia, Borneo and Philippines. The flower can grow to be over 3 feet in diameter, and has
five large leathery petals. It isa parasitic plant that attaches itself onto a host plant to feed upon
itswater and nutrients. Similar to the flowers mentioned above, Rafflesia too smells like rotten
flesh. Thissmell attracts flies and carrion beetles that help in pollination.

4. Amorphophollus titanium (Corpse Flower)
If Rafflesia is the world's largest flower, the Corpse Flower is the world's tallest flower. In reality, it is
actually a cluster of flowers. It grows up to 10feet tall and can be found in the tropical rainforests
of Sumatra and Indonesia. The flower grows from a corn about 20 inches in diameter. The flower
earns its nickname of corpse flower because it emits the putrid scent of decaying meat. This
stinky odor attracts the pollinators such as carrion beetles and flesh flies.Similar to Rafflesia, the
flower blooms completely for 2-3 days and then collapses.



Homework - Week 2.Q_ No.me DUE DATELJ.j~f5:Qz.g_

Readinf HOmework

o Avency:~'fPfa.+ed ~'fading
Read the text aloud on 3 different days to a family member and have them initial:

Reading # Date Parent initial and comments

1
2
3

o ~'fading Skill: Making Inferences
Complete the attached worksheet on "Making Inferences"

[J Wide reading: Independent ~'fading
Complete at least three tasksfrom the chart below. *Star the ones you completed.

Read20minutesin your Read a magazine or Reada nonfiction book for
independent reading newspaper 20minutes
book
Read a book aloud to a Writean acrostic poem for Read20minutesin your
younger child the voodoo lily. independent reading

book
Learnmore about the Read 20minutesin your Yourown idea: Askabout
corpse flower. Writedown independent reading your own topic!
3 facts that you learned. book

[J Comprehension CheCK
Complete the multiple-choice questionsand write your "Get TheGist"
summaries.
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Homework - Week Na.me DUE DATE -------

A simile isa comparison between two things using the words like or as.
{Writers use similes to express a stronger message or provide greater impact!}

tIt .simi~: Her voice scra.tched my eors Iik-enails on a. chalkl1Qam
tIt Explana.iion: Her voic-e both-er-ed me a. lot

DIRECTIONS: Read each sentence & then explain what the writer's message is. Then
describe the two thingsbeing compared. {Thefirstone isalready done asan example!}

Simile Statement What does the author mean?

I. The professor is as dull as ~_~mfrssO'C is ver~\?O'CiYKJ.dishwater.

2. ----------------------------
My hands are as cold as ice. ----------------------------

----------------------------

3. Her smile sparkled like a pair of ----------------------------
diamond earrings. ----------------------------

----------------------------

Y. ----------------------------
Olivia is as skinny as a roil. ----------------------------

----------------------------

5. ----------------------------
Abraham is as strong as on ox. ----------------------------

----------------------------

6. My grandma drives as slow as ----------------------------
molasses. ----------------------------

----------------------------
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Homework - W-eek Na.me DUE DATE _

1. Which holiday would you most likely celebrate with a Shamrock Shake?
a. National MilkDay
b. Christmas
c. St.Patrick'sDay
d. Easter

2. Which section of the recipe outlines the steps you should follow?
a. Ingredients
b. Yield
c. Procedure
d. Optional

3. How many people will this recipe satisfy?
a. one leprechaun-sizedappetite
b. two people
c. sixcups
d. one pint

4. What should you do just after you've put all the required ingredients in the blender?
a. Mixuntilsmooth
b. Pourinto glasses
c. Topwith whipped cream
d. Place lid onto blender and hold down

5. How should Shamrock Shakes be served?
a. Pouredimmediately into a Styrofoamcup
b. Inglassestopped off with whipped cream
c. sameasabove, but also include a straw
d. Out of the blender with a long-handled spoon

(Write a 10 word summary sentence for each question below)
What top three things do ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
you need for a milkshake? ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
What else can you add to ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
make a creative shake? ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
What flavor does a ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Shamrock Shake have? ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Explainhow a Shamrock ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Shakemay look ... ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
What isthe Irishway of ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
saying girlsand boys? ------- ------- ------- ------- -------

2013 © msrivas.bloC1sPO+ com_. ,



The Shat'''Ock Shake
Written by Antonio. Rivas, © 2013

Yields 2 servings

blender
two glasses
whipped cream (fortopping)
two straws

Procedure (W~a.tYou Do):

Homework - W-eek Name DUE DATE _

Did you ever wonder how to make a milkshakejust as tasty as the
kind you order from your favorite ice cream parlor or fast-food
restaurant? Below isa simple St.Patty's recipe that explains how.
Shakescan be made with any flavor of ice cream you desire. Thinkof
your favorite sundae toppings and throw those in the blender too! Fruits,
cookies, candies, or whatever creative ingredient you'd like as a
blended dessertare fair game! Blendersmay be found in the
kitchenware and household appliance section at most grocery and
major retail stores. Shakesare best made when you add a little milk, so

\ make sureyou also have a freshsupply of your preferred milk on hand.
Remember to always askan adult to help you before using a blender.

Calling all lassiesand lads (Irishfor all you girlsand boys)! Do you
enjoy the refreshing taste of mint chocolate chip ice cream? Do you happen to have a
sweet tooth? Are you a fan of the color green? Well, if you answered YESto at least one of
these questions-I dare you to give the Shamrock Shakea whirl in ye 'old blender! With just
one meager sip,you'll certainly have that straw pressed to your lip!

In[1redients (wnat You Need):
1pint good quality ice cream

(FLAVOR= MintChocolate Chip)
1cup milk
2 tablespoonssugar

1. Combineall ingredientsin a blender
2. Placelidonto blenderand holddown
3. Mixuntilsmooth
4. Pourintoglasses
5. Topwithwhipped cream
6. Enjoywith a straw

0pii0naJ (Ex.tra En~ancements):
Do you aspire to be a fancy barista blending away beautiful beverages with dazzling
whipped topping? An extra addition that will make your Shamrock Shake an even more
powerful good luck charm isenhancing your whipped dollop. Leprechaun sprinkles(you
know what color I mean), chocolate shavings,and/or a few sprigsof natural mint will add
that extra pizzazzto your blended treat! Well,what's the delay? Get blending - hooray!

2013 ({:)msrivas.blo0spo+c()m
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Homework - W-eek Lt_ Na.me DUE DATE ~L~4-4_Q_
Reaclinf HOmework

o Avency: ~'fPfa.+ed ~'fading
Read the text aloud on 3 different days to a family member and have them initial:

Readinq # Date Parent initial and comments

1
2
3

Cl Wide reading: Independent ~'fading
Complete at least three tasksfrom the chart below. *Starthe ones you completed.

Read 20minutes in your Read a magazine or Read a nonfiction book for
independent reading newspaper 20minutes
book
Read a book aloud to a Write a recipe to celebrate Read 20minutesin your
younger child another holiday. Besure independent reading

to include an introduction book
and the procedures!

Learnmore about Read 20minutes in your Yourown idea: Askabout
shamrocks. Writedown 3 independent reading your own topic!
facts that you learned. book

Cl Comprehension Check
Complete the multiple-choice questionsand write your "Get TheGist"
summaries.

o Vocabvlary Skill: Simi~
Complete the attached worksheet on "Similes"

2013 © msr!vClsJ?logspo+com



Piecin~To~ether 'lour up~oo'"
1. Cut the two-page article "Popular Dog Breeds" into 8 pieces on the double-edge
border around each breed's section.

2. Glue these 8 pieces separately into the lapbook in Sections A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H.

3. Rnd the table you completed in TaskOne. Cut out along the edge of the perimeter.
Then, fold the right edge of the table in so that the back of the
edge lines up with the right edge of the breed column (see
photo on right).With the edge folded, you should see the
"Breed" column only. Trace the lines through the back of the
paper as shownto make a new column. Then,writeyes or no
next to each breed to indicate whether or not that breed would
be a good fit for your family. Rnally, glue the back down into
Section I so that the new column section still swingsopen.

4. Find the bar graph you made on graph paper in TaskRve.
Cut it out along the edge of the graph paper and glue into
Section J.

5. Fold the final draft of the paragraph/letter you wrote to your parents in TaskSeveninto
thirds likeyou would fold a traditional letter you plan to mail.
You will glue the back of the middle section only so that the top
and bottom of the letter swingopen, as shownon the right.Glue
the letter into Section K.

6. FindThe Cost of Owning a Dog table from TaskSix.Cut it
out along the perimeter and glue it into Section L.

7. Finally.use the clip art from TaskEight and any supplies you
have to decorate your lapbook ..On the outside of your lapbook,
writethe title "Which Breed is Best for Me?" and your name.

S.17



Whic.h &reed is &est for Me? Lappoo~
A - Beagle summary
B - Border Collie summary
C - Dalmatian summary
D - Chihuahua summary
E - Chow Chow summary
F - Labrador summary
G - Saint Bernard summary
H - Yorkshire Terrier summary
I - Doggie Stats chart
J - Maximum Weight of Dog Breeds

bar graph
K - Persuasive letter
L - The Cost of Owning a

Dog table

1. Sections A, B, C, D, E, F,
G, and H come from the
two page "Popular Dog
Breeds" article in the
student packet.
2. I is the table from Task
One.
3. J is the bar graph you
made in Task Five.
4. K is the final draft of the
paragraph/letter from Task
Seven.
5. L is The Cost of Owning a
Dog from Task Six.
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Ho~ to construct a lap~OO~
ExcellentYoutube tutorial: http://www.youtube.comlwatch?v=t 1inXbba3cg
Materials:2 manila folders (actually use up 1 ~), 1 sheet cardstock, clear packing tape

1.Open a manila folder.
Take the left edge and
fold it inwardso that the
left edge is lined up with
the existingcrease in the
folder.

4. Reinforcethe bottom
edge with a piece of clear
packing tape.

2. Fold the right edge
inward so that the two
edges meet in the middle
to resemble a portfolio.

5. On the 2nd
manila folder,
while dosed, trim
the crease off.
Then, trim the
open edge so that
both sides of the
folder are equal
size.

3. Open the folder. You
now have a large back
and two half-sizeflaps.
Glue cerdstock onto the
inside of the back to
support it.

6. Place one half of the trimmed folder on top of the cardstock. Useclear packing tape to
tape over and underneath so that this extrahalf hinges open from the top of the lapbook.
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Subject: Writing Skills: Writing a Persuasive Paragraph, Writinga Friendly Letter
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Subject: Writing Skills: Writinga Persuasive Paragraph Writinga Friendly Letter

Friendly Letter Format

Q.3 AYILj S+Y€Jei+
MtJ I(WY\) L-A -os»
tv\ar<:V\ (3) 2..03

()eMy.-tv\ay.-y)
lV\eYe; ay.-e; a V\aV\)lfu\ of att~ab\e; fO\iY\a+s +0 wse; WV\eA0

WYI+1Yt9 a fyfe;Y\Q~LJ \e4+eY) aV\)1 +hS IS peYV\C\pS+V\e; mOS+ IYtfG1Y\at
NO+fte; +V\a+ my aololy.-€JSSaV\)1 +V\e; tWY€JVl+ oIa+e; ay.-e; a+ +V\e; +cr
of +h·s \e++eY. SOrv\e; pe,cp\e; Y\I1OJ.j tV\oose; Vlo+ +0 p~ a s+Y€Jei+
aololy.-e{)S)CJ+y) aV\)1 s+a+e; QbC)\je; +V\e; oIa+e;.

00 Vlo+ p~ aVl e;X+Ya sPctte; ber\W€Je;V\ yow pC\y.-ag--ap\t\saV\)1
be; swe; yow 1Y\Q1eA0+WV\eA0 s+ay.-+1Yt9a VIew pC\y.-ag--apV\

lV\eYe; ay.-e; maYlLj WfioV\S +0 wse; as a t\osYt9 fOY a fyf€JV\Ol\y
pO,y.-ag--ap\t\.SOrv\e; Q:J+toV\S IYtt\\.WIe; SlYtteYeAY) Yow fvf€JV\OCYaws
-rv-w\y) YOwys) aV\)1 L-o\je;. tv\af::-e; swe; +V\a+ yow t\osYt9 IS uYte;oI up
W+V\ +V\e; aololy.-€JSSaV\)1 oIa+e; LAJv1++eA0abO\je;·

Instructions:
After writingand proofreading your rough draft, writeyour final draft in the template
provided on the next page. Be sure to use the correct format for a friendly letter.
Addressyour letter to your parents or guardian.
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Tas~ se"en: ""ritin~ a Persuasi"e para~raph
Subject: Writing Skills: Writing a Persuasive Paragraph. Writing a Friendly Letter

Instructions:
1.Thinkabout the 8 dog breeds you've learned about in this unit and decide which
breed you would most like to own.
2. Complete the pre-writingactivity below.
3. Useyour pre-writingactivity to formulate a rough draft.
4. Study the "FriendlyLetter Format" and use this format to turn your rough draft into a
friendly letter to your parents or guardian.

Prewriting
Breed I chose'

Paragraph 1: List 3-5 reasons why Paragraph 2: List 3-5 reasons
you deserve to have a dog. why dogs make good pets.

Paragraph 3: How much will your Paragraph 4: List 3-5 reasons
pet cost? How will you help your why the breed you chose is the
parents with the cost? right breed for your family.

S.11



Ta~~ ~i>,:The co~tof Ownin~a oo~ ~

Subject: Mathematics Skills: Multiplication, Real-Life Application
{L"'- ~j \\ l

Instructions:
1.Thinkabout the 8 dog breeds you've learned about in

~( ·0' l
r
\

this unit and decide which breed you would most like to "-

own.

~
2. Complete table below to calculate the cost of owning
your dog for the first year of his life. Makesure you pay tJV'mattention to the frequency column so that you knowhow
often in the firstyear you will need to purchase each

.

'-~~product or service.

Item Price ($) Frequency Cost/Year

pe+ AelOp+fOVl 90 I

Ve4 Q0.e~J:-\.;\p 160 I

Ob€Jelf€JVlt€J l\ro.fVlfVl9 100 I

&\r00mfVl9 16 12.

009 S0.o.mpOO 6 I

L-€Jo.S\t\-it QOno.\r 2D 3

009 60W\S 6 I

009 6€Jel I6 I

10YS +0 Q0.ew 10 3

W+o.mfVlS 6 12.

1\r€Jo.+s I II

009 fooel 20 II

-ro-rAL-
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Ta5~Fi'Ve:creatinj a 5ar &raph) P4lje 2
Subject: Math Skills: Reading a Table, Making a BarGraph,Analyzing Data, Mean, Mode, &. Range

S.9



Tas~Fi''Ie: creatin~a ~ar &raph
Subject: Math Skills: Reading a Table, Making a Bar Graph. Analyzing Data, Mean, Mode, &, Range

Instructions:
1. Readthe data in the table.
2. Answerthe questions that follow the table. Use the following tips to help you.

• Mean - the average.To find the mean, add up all of the weights and divide by the
number of weights in the table.

• Mode - the number that occurs most frequently
• Range- the difference between the largest and smallest values. To find the range,

subtract the smallest weight from the biggest weight.
3. Usethe graph paper on the next page to create a bar graph. Use the following tips to

help you.
• Label the vertical (y) axis"Dog Breeds"
• Label the horizontal (y) axis"Weight in Pounds"
• On the y axis, let each square represent 20 pounds

Dog Breed Maximum
Weight (lbs)

Chihuahua 6
Beagle 35
Dalmatian 65
Border Collie 45
Chow Chow 50
Labrador Retriever 79
Saint Bernard 220
Yorkshire Terrier 6

1.What is the mean? _

2. What is the mode? _

3. What is the range? _

S.8



Taste. Four: Kesponsi"'e 1)O~ Ownership, pa~e2
Subject: Social Studies Skills: Responsibility. Citizenship

1. According to the paragraph, what are the four main ways you must take care of
your dog?

2. What is a leash law?What are the consequences of disobeying this law?

3. How can you teach your dog to be a good citizen?

4. If your dog is misbehaving and you don't know how to teach him to ad properly,
what can you do?

5.7



Instructions:
1. Read"The Responsibilitiesof Owning a Dog" and answerthe questions that follow on
the lines provided.

Having a dog can look like a lot of fun, but did you know that it also comes
with many responsibilities? A puppy is not simply a toy to play with or a statue to
look at. You must be willing to spend time, money, and a great deal of effort caring
for your pet.

First,your dog will have to be fed and watered regularly. You must make sure
your dog is getting the proper nutrition - not too much and not too little. Feed
your dog at the same time every day and be careful not to miss a feeding. You
wouldn't want your parents to forget about feeding you!

Second, your dog will need regular healthcare, just like you. This can even
be somewhat expensive for your parents. He will need regular check-ups and
vaccinations to protect him from certain illnesses, just like people do. Another
important way you must keep your pet healthy is by bathing him regularly. Giving a
dog a bath can be fun, but it can also be a challenge!

Third, your dog will need plenty of exercise. Different breeds will need
different amounts of exercise and play time. Make sure that you take time each day
to interact with and play with your dog. If your dog is a large breed, he will probably
need a large yard to run and play in. Make sure that you have a secure fence for
your dog, since most states have a leash law. This means that if your dog were
roaming free or not secured in a fence or on a leash, he could be picked up by an
animal control agency and your parents might be fined or have to go to court.

Finally, you must teach your dog to be a good citizen. It will take time and
patience to teach your dog to obey your commands. There are many books, DVDs,
and websites that can teach you how to train your dog. When your dog
does naughty things, such as using the bathroom on the floor, chewing
through toys, household items, furniture, or carpet, you must know how
to discipline your dog so that he will know how to behave properly.

Owning a dog can be expensive, time-consuming, and lots of
work. But if you care for him properly and teach him to be a good
citizen, he can be your best companion!

ras\( Four: KeSponsip\e t)o~ Ownership
Subject: Social Studies Skills: Responsibility, Citizenship
Subject: Reading Skills: Reading Non-Fiction, Comprehension, Using TextEvidence

"The Responsibilities of Owning a Dog"

S.6



Tas~ "Three: Ana'~z..in~1)O~Maptations
Subject: Science Skills: Analyzing and Applying AnimalAdaptations

Instructions:
1.Readthrough each adaptation and advantage below.
2. Thinkabout each adaptation and write the letter of the correct advantage on the line.

Adaptations

__ 1. strong sense of smell

2. thick fur

__ 3. thick pads on bottom of paws

__ 4. far sighted

5. can see well in the dark

__ 6. sharp canine teeth

__ 7. howling and barking

__ 8. long, slender legs

Advantages

a. detect prey from a distance

b. protection from rough surfaces

c. tearing through meat

d. hunting at night

e. track prey and other animal scents

f. chase prey and outrun enemies

g. communicating with other dogs

h. protection from winterelements

9.ln your opinion, which adaptation listed above is the
most important for a dog's survival?Why?

S.5



ras~ Two: Matchin~1)O~sand Owners
Subject: Reading Skills: DrawingConclusions. Making Judgments

Instructions:
1. Read"Popular Dog Breeds" to get an overviewof each of the 8
dog breeds that you will be choosing from.
2. Use "Popular Dog Breeds" to help you match each owner
described below with the right dog breed.
Breeds: Chihuahua, Beagle, Dalmatian, Border Collie, ChowChow,
Labrador Retriever,Saint Bernard,YorkshireTerrier

1. I am a seriousathlete! 1 would love a
dog that likesto playas much as 1 do. 1 will
keep him outside in my large fenced-in
yard and have lots of time to play with him.
1 have neighbors, so 1 need a dog who
does not bark often for no reason.

The best dog for me is ~

8:=::!3<f~~
2.1 am an older lady and 1 live in a small
apartment. 1 would like a dog to have as a
companion who will sit by me while I knit or
read.Dog hair can be a nuisance, so I
would likea dog that does not shed.

The best dog for me is _

3.1 am an avid hunter so I'm looking for a
dog that will make a good hunting dog.
Thismeans he needs to have an excellent
senseof smclll l also have young children
so I need a dog that will get along well with
them.

The best dog for me is _

4. I love all sorts of dogs and I already
have two! I'm looking for another dog that
will get along with the dogs I already have
and play withmy middle school aged
children. I have a huge yard and a lot of
experiencetraining dogs to obey.

The best dog for me is _

8:=::!3<f~~
5.1 am alone and have been feeling down
lately. I'm looking for a dog to cheer me
up and spend time with me! Iwould really
like to have a big dog, but I don't have a
large yard or a fence so he will have to stay
inside. Iwill give him lots of my time.

The best dog for me is _

6. I live alone and I prefer not to be around
other people. Iwould be verypleased if my
dog didn't like other people either. I have a
small house and yard. I hope my dog will
sit on my lap while Iwatch television,but I
don't want him shedding too much.

The best dog for me is _

S.4



Tas~ one: \)o~iesrats
Subject: Reading Skills: Comprehension, Finding TextEvidence

Instructions:
1. Read"Popular Dog Breeds" to get an overviewof each of the 8 dog breeds that you
will be choosing from.
2. Use "Popular Dog Breeds" to complete the chart below. The first one is done for you.
3. Here is the keyfor the columns in the chart.
Size - Isthe breed large, medium, or small?
Yard - Does the breed require a large yard? rTrain -Is the breed easy,medium, or hard to train? "" ~ )

Sheds - Does the breed shed little, some, or a lot? <»
Food - Does the breed require little, some, or a lot of food?
Barks - Does the breed bark little, some, or a lot?

~Kids - Does the breed get along well with kids - yes,some, or no?

~

·0~==2
Breed Size Yard Train Sheds Food Barks Kids

Q\t\Ih\A£\\t\\A£\ small Y\O WAyo[ SOvl€J H+t€J SOvl€J SOvl€J

exAtVVlQ+(QY\

8wgt€J

8aro[Vr- QotU·€J

Q\t\OAJ Q\t\OAJ

WbYaolar
R.€J+tf€A.]Vr-

SQ!)!\+ 8Vr-VIG\yol

yar~s\t\l·Y€J
-reky(Vr-
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Chow Chow A Chow Chow is quiet, loyal, and fierce. He looks
cuddly but can develop difficult behaviors by 6

months old, so make sure you work hard at training him early. He is not easy
to train so you will need lots of patience. He is protective and will bark with
strangers,but he only barks for a reason. He will do well with children only if he
is brought up with them. He is medium-sized and will do well as a housedog
since he is not overly energetic and does not enjoy playing fetch. Do not keep
him outside because he needs protection from the sun and heat at all times.
He has long hair so he will shed quite a bit.

Laprat\or Ketriever A Labrador
Retriever is

easy going, loving, and dependable. He loves
human attention and will follow you around
everywhere.He loves to be petted and cuddled.
He trains well but continues to act like a puppy
until he is 4. He is loving towards children, but
because of his large size, he may accidentally
knock them over trying to be playful. He makes a
good housedog as long as you take him
outside often to play fetch, his favorite game. He
will bark at strangers but
might make friends with them
quickly! He will eat tons of
food and shed a good
amount. He will make
messes and chew on almost
anything. Be careful,
because he might try to run
away or dig a hole if he isn't
getting enough playtime.

saint ~ernart\ A Saint Bernard is
gigantic, gentle, and

friendly. He makes an excellent family pet as long
as you don't mind a lot of shedding and a lot of
slobber! He is one of the largest breeds of dogs,
so you will need a very large yard and a lot of
food to keep him fed. You must start training him
when he is very young, since he is harder to train
than some dogs and may learn bad habits
quickly. He can be overly protective of his family
and will act ferocious when
he feels threatened by
strangers. He doesn't know
just how big he is, so you
will have to teach him to
have self-control when he
wants to sit on your lap,
jump on you, and lick you.
He gets along well with
other dogs so you can have
more than one!

A Yorkshire Terrier is feisty, inquisitive, and 'for~shire Terrier
determined. He is a very small dog and
despite having lots of hair, he almost never sheds at all! Because he is so
small, he will make a great housedog or apartment dog. He loves your
attention and can follow you around the house constantly. He doesn't need
verymuch food and will be content to run around indoors, so you don't have
to take him outside very much. He is easy to train, loves to bark, and will get
along well with strangers after being introduced to them. He will get along
quite well with children but not with other dogs, so make sure you are not
planning to adopt other dogs soon. He likes to chase critters that scurry by!
He is very affectionate and likesto cuddle. He will spend hours sitting by your
side.

S.2



PI
5reeds 12. \ A Beagle is playful, gentle, andvea~e even-tempered. He is one of the

smaller breeds of dogs but
shouldn't be confined inside all the time since
he loves to be outdoors discovering new smells.
He is kind and gentle with children so he makes
a great family dog. He loves to play, so you'll
have to spend a lot of time giving him attention.
Because of his keen sense of smell, he's likely to
wander off following a scent, so you'll have to
make sure to keep him on a leash when you are
with him outside so he doesn't get lost or hit by a
car. He can be verynoisy and hard to quiet once
he starts barking. He loves to eat and can be
naughty at times,
digging holes in dirt or
thinking of ways to get
food out of the
cupboard or from the
table! He sheds a lot of
hair and is one of the
hardest to train of all
dog breeds.

A Chihuahua is confident, feisty,
and quick-to-bark. He is a very
small breed of dogs, eating very

little and taking up little space, which makes him an
excellent apartment dog. He does shed, but not
excessively.He loves physical contact and affection,
such as scratches, rubs, and pats, and is content to sit
by your side for hours. He takes a while to warm up to
strangersand usually only bonds well withone person -
his master! He sometimes gets along with children as
long as they are gentle and
respectful of him. He is very
loud and aggressive to
strangers in your home as well
as other dogs. He will pick a
fight with a dog ten times his
size! He is harder to train than
most dogs, so you'll have to be
patient with him and take some
extra time to help him learn
your commands.

Chihuahua

~order Co\\ieA Dalmatian is playful, active, oa\matian
and smart. He is one of the
most energetic breeds of
dogs, so he needs an owner who loves to be
active and doesn't mind being assaulted with
love! When Dalmatians don't get enough
exercise,they can be wired and destructive. He is
a large dog and will need a large, fenced-in yard
where he can run for hours. He is usually not a
problem barker. He is territorial and will bark at
strangersand can sometimes be aggressive with
other dogs, so you'll have to get him used to

your other pets slowly. He is great
with children as long as they aren't
strangers. Dalmatians are one of
the smartest breeds of dogs and
are quick to learn when trained, so
teach him good habits. They do
shed a lot of hair, so you'll be
removing hair from your clothes,
floors, and furniture constantly.

A Border Collie is
athletic, hard-working,
and full of energy! He

will need ajob such as herding or playing Frisbee
to keep his overactive brain busy. He will not
make a good housedog since he is likely to
destroy furniture and carpet and might eat
dangerous objects such as knives or nails any
time he is left alone. You can keep him in a large,
fenced-in yard, but make sure you spend plenty
of time outside playing with him. He will try to
herd everything, including children and cars, so
he must be watched constantly.
He is a medium sized dog, so he
eats a fair amount of food and
sheds a fair amount of hair.
Because he is so intelligent, he
trains well and will learn your
commands quickly. He is not an
avid barker, but he will be
protective of his family and home.

S.1 ,
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6. There are 24 boxes. Two of the boxes are empty. Each of the other boxes
contains 2 erasers. How many erasers are there altogether?

A. 22 erasers B. 24 erasers C. 44 erasers O. 48 erasers

7. What is the value of n in the equation 267 + n = 613?

A.346 B.354 C.446 0.454

8. Which fraction is equal to 1?

A. 1/4 B. 4/1 C. 4/3 O. 4/4

9. Mr. Sim's yard has 4 sides. The distance around the yard is 176 feet. Three sides
of his yard measure 48 feet, 37 feet, and 56 feet. How long is the fourth side?

A. 141 feet B. 85 feet C. 35 feet O. 21 feet

10. Gina has a total of 32 marbles.
• She has an equal number of pink, yellow, green, and white marbles.
• She will put the marbles into 2 cups.
• She will put an equal number of each color marble into each cup.

How many green marbles will be in each cup?

A.2 B.4 C.6 0.8

11. A print shop has an order for 902 signs. The shop has already printed 705 signs.
How many more signs does the print shop need to print to complete the order?

A.107 B.197 C.203 0.207



March Madness Wee~ 3Math ReviewQuiz C

Name: Date: #: _

1. At which point is ~ located on the number line?
4

P Q R 5
~ I • • •••

o 1

A.P B.a C.R

2. There are 8 children on the playground.
One-fourth of the children are on the swings.
Draw a fraction model where the shaded part
represents the children who are on the swings.

D.S

3. The bus schedule has some missing times.
The same amount of time passes between each bus.

What are the missing times in the table?

A. 3:40 and 4:10 B. 3:45 and 4:15

C. 3:50 and 4:20 D. 3:55 and 4:25

Bus Times
3:05
3:20
3:35
?

4:05
?

4:35

4. At the store, one package of 3 pencils costs $1. Anna spent $7 on pencils.
How many pencils did Anna buy?

A. 7 pencils B. 10 pencils C. 11 pencils

5. Which value for Nmakes the equation correct?

A. 81 B.63 C.54

D. 21 pencils

N+7=9

0.45



------------------------ - - - - - - - - _ .. - - - .

8. A tablet has a rectangular screen with a width of 7 inches and a length of 9
inches. Select the three ways to calculate the area of the screen, in square
inches.

A.7x7

B. 7x9

C. 7+7+7+7+7+7+7

D.9x9

E. 9x7

F. 9+9+9+9+9+9+9

9. A model is divided into 8 equal parts.

Which model shows the
correct shading of~?

8

B.

A.

C.

D.

10. Which two statements can be represented by the expression 4 x 8?
A. A teacher puts 8 chairs at each of 4 tables.

B. Tom buys 4 red markers and 8 black markers.

C. Marie shares her 8 marbles equally among 4 friends.

D. There are 4 rows of flowers. There are 8 flowers in each row.

E. There are 8 ducks in the pond. Then, 4 more ducks join them.

11. Which number line shows a point a ~?

-< I + t )00A. 0 1

-< I + I )00
B. 0 1

-< I + I )00
C. 0 1

-< I + I >-D. 0 1



March Madness Wee!:?2 Math Review Quiz C
Name: Date: #: _

1. Select all the expressions that are equal to 324.

A. 372 - 48 B. 660 - 346 c. 119 + 215 D. 728-404 E. 216 + 108

2. Nina has 32 baseball cards. Shewants to sort the cards into 8 equal groups.
Create a multiplication equation that shows how Nina can sort 32 cards into 8
equal groups.

3. Alaysia counts all the tiles on her floor. Each of the floor tiles is a square.
What measurement does Alaysia find by counting all the floor tiles?

A. the cost of one tile B. the width of one tile

c. the area of the floor D. the perimeter of the floor

4. On Monday, a bookstore sold 75 books. On Tuesday, the bookstore sold 125
books. The bookstore must sell 500 books by Friday. How many more books must
the bookstore sell by Friday?

_____________ books

5. Ms. Yost has 20 boxes of markers. Each box contains 5 markers. How many
markers does Ms. Yost have in total?

_________________ markers

6. Which expression is equivalent to 7 x (2 + 3)?

A. (7 x 2) + (7 x 3) B. (7 + 2) x (7 + 3) c. (7 x 2) x (7 x 3) D. (7 + 2) x 3

7. 6x80= _



8. Find the quotients to complete the table.

Problem Quotient

6478

6379

3076

9. The Lions and Bulldogs played a basketball game. The scoreboard is shown.
Scoreboard

1st 2nd ScoreHalf Half

Uons 28 35

J~_ullQ()_g__~.. 32 29
- . _.- - .... - --_.- ..... - -:c.... . ...

Part A
How manytotal points did the Lions score?

A. 51 B. 53 C. 61 0.63

PartB
How many total points did the Bulldogs score?

A. 51 B.53 C. 61 D. 63

Parte
When the first half ended, how many more points did the Bulldogs have than the
Lions?

____ points

10. Alex goes to the grocery store at the time shown.

12
11 ",I." 1

10.......'>'" ""', ....2. '. .. .9-:
8<.

'II ,\"7 '1'1,·1 5
6

At what time does Alex go to the grocery store?

A. 7:52 B. 10:07 C. 10:37 D. 11:23



March MadnessWee~ 2 Math Review Quiz B

Name: Date: #: _

1. A teacher bought 8 packages of pencils. There were 10 pencils in each package.
What is the total number of pencils the teacher bought?

____ pencils

2. Which problem can be solved using the expression 3 x 4?
A. A house has 3 rooms on the first floor and 4 rooms on the second floor. How many total rooms

does the house have?
B. A group of 4 friends share 3 large pizzas. How much pizza does each friend get?

C. A shopping center has 3 floors, and each floor has 4 stores. How many total stores does the
shopping center have?

D. A group of friends spend $4 on French fries and $3 on drinks. How much do they spend on
food and drinks?

3. Which equations are true? Select the three correct answers.

A. 7+7=0 B. 3 x 4 = 12 C.10+5=5 D. 16 + 2 = 8 E. Ox6=0

4. A patio is in the shape of a rectangle with a width of 8 feet and a length of 9 feet.
What is the area, in square feet?

feet2----

5. Janell has 8 photos on one page of an album. She has 4 photos on each of the
other 9 pages. How many photos are in Janell's album?

____ photos

6. What is the value of the unknown number in the equation 6 X 3 = D ?

A. 13 B. 19 C. 18 0.63

7. Select all the fractions that are equivalent to a whole number.
A. ~ B. S C. ~ D. lS E. 1

3 10 2 7 6



7. Connie solved the math problem shown. 40 .;.8 = ?
Which equation can Connie use to check her answer?

A. 8 +? = 40 B. 40 + 8 =? C. 8 x? = 40 D. 8 x 40 =?

8. Mr. Caden builds a fence around his rectangular backyard that is 8 meters long
and 7 meters wide. What is the perimeter, in meters, of the backyard?

Draw a picture to show your work.

______ meters

9.
PartA.
Freda buys horse food in 20-kilogram bags. Her horse eats 8 bags of horse food
per month. How much horse food, in kilograms, does Freda's horse eat in one
month?

______ kilograms

PartB
Freda's horse has a mass of 782 kilograms. Kurt's pony has a mass of 359
kilograms. How much more mass, in kilograms, does Freda's horse have than
Kurt's pony?

______ kilograms

10. Mia placed point P on the number line. What is the value of P as a fraction?
p

"I + I"o 1 P= ---

11. Ava uses stickers to decorate picture frames. She has a total of 60 stickers. She
uses 10 stickers on each picture frame. When she uses all of her stickers, how
many picture frames does Ava decorate?

_______ frames



March Madness WeeR 2 Math ReviewQuiz A

Name: Date: #: _

1. Mr. Haley bought a total of 36 pictures. The pictures are only sold in packages.
Each package came with 4 small pictures, 3medium pictures, and 2 large
pictures.

How many pictures were in each package? _____ pictures

How many packages did he buy? _____ packages

2. The number sentences are related facts.
5)(3=?

1+3=5

What is the missing number? A. 2 B. 8 C. 15 D.20

3. A store has two different-sized fish tanks. One fish tank holds 218 liters of water,
and the other fish tank holds 145 liters of water. What is the total number of liters
for the two fish tanks?

________ Iiters

4. Select the equation that is true when the number 8 is put into the box.

A. 64 + D = 8 B. 4 x 4 = D C. 3 x D = 27 D. D + 2 = 2

5. Which three shapes are quadrilaterals?

A. B. C. D. E. F.

6. A brickpaftihas 1UfOvlsOf4 oricks.HoWmany bricks are in the path?

_______ bricks



------------------- . - - - - - - - - - --------------------------------

6. Part A
The rectangular garden at River Valley School is represented in the figure. The
perimeter of the garden is 122 yards.

What is the missing side length, in yards, in the figure?

I+----? yards ------1 __________ yards

PartB
River Valley School builds a new rectangular garden with the same perimeter, but
the side lengths are different. Which of these could be the side lengths of the new
garden?

A. 15 yards by 48 yards
C. 13 yards by 57 yards

B. 14 yards by 47 yards
D. 14 yards by 58 yards

7. Ken draws a rectangle with an area of 35 square inches. The width of the
rectangle is 5 inches. What is the length, in inches, of Ken's rectangle?

_________ inches

8. The first 10 presidents of the United States were born in four states. The bar
graph shows the number of presidents born in each state.

Presidents' States of Birth Part A
How many more presidents were born
in Virginia than in New York?.... III 61--------------

0....._c
~~ 41-----------------
EIII:::IE
ZQ. 2 ____________ presidents

o
MassachusettsNewYork South

Carolina
States

Vtrginia

PartB
What is the difference between the number of presidents born in Massachusetts
and the number of presidents born in New York and South Carolina together?

_________ presidents



March MadnessWeeR 1Math Review Quiz C

Name: ,Date: #: _

1. Mandy drew a quadrilateral that is a rhombus but not a square.
Which quadrilateral could be the one that Mandy drew?

AoCJ BoD coD DoD
2. Kelly made a quilt using square patches. Her quilt is shown below.

What is the area of her quilt?

A. 20 square feet B. 24 square feet

c. 25 square feet D. 26 square feeto = 1square foot

3. Which two statements can be represented by the expression 4 x 8?
A. A teacher puts 8 chairs at each of 4 tables.
B. Tom buys 4 red markers and 8 black markers.
C. Marie shares her 8 marbles equally among 4 friends.

D. There are 4 rows of flowers. There are 8 flowers in each row.

E. There are 8 ducks in the pond. Then, 4 more ducks join them.

4. Which number line shows a point at ~?

A. ... I • I ..
0 1

B. ~ I • I ,..
0 1

c. ~ I • I ,..
0 1

D. ~ I • I ,..
0 1

5.3 x80 = _



5. Dezi made a poster in the shape shown below. What is the area, in square inches,
of Dezi's poster?

r-12inches~

1 A. 25 square inches B. 32 square inches

C. 48 square inches D. 66 square inches

6. Use the model below to answer the question. What fraction of the model is
shaded?

A.2
4

B.4
6

C.4
2

0.6
4

7. Claire made a circle graph. The graph shows that 1/6 of the students in her class
can whistle. Which circle graph's shaded area shows the fraction of students in
her class who can whistle?

B.~ c.eA. D.

8. Mr. Bennet drew the plan of his new garden as shown below. How many feet of
fencing will Mr. Bennet need to go around his garden?

12 feet

4 feet 1L- __J14 feet A. 16 feet B. 24 feet C. 32 feet D. 48 feet

12 feet

9. John has 4 carrots. Sara has 2 more carrots than John. Darius has 3 times as
many carrots as Sara. How many carrots does Darius have?

A.9 B.14 C.18 D.24



March MadnessWeeR1Math Review Quiz 8

Name: Dote. #: _

1. Which story problem can be solved using the expression 3 x 4?

A. Missy, Margo, and Davis buy some pears at the store.
They each buy 4 pears.
How many pears do they have altogether?

B. Missy lives 3 miles from school.
Kerry lives 4 miles from school.
How much farther does Kerry live from school than Missy?

C. Missy, Liz, Dao, and Larry have a total of 4 feet of rope.
They each have the same length of rope.
How much rope does each person have?

D. Missy has 3 pounds of strawberries.
She gives the same amount to each of 4 friends.
How many pounds of strawberries does each friend get?

2. Skyler has two groups of quadrilaterals. The first group has quadrilaterals with
angles that all have the same measure. The second group has quadrilaterals with
sides that all have the same length. Which quadrilateral does Skyler not have?

\)
A. B.

c.D D.

3. Dirk drew a shape. The shape has exactly 4 angles. The angles are not all the
same size. Which shape could be the shape Dirk drew?

A. parallelogram B. rectangle C. square D. triangle

4. Peter is in a group of 25 people. All 25 people went fishing in boats. There were 5
people in each boat. How can Peter find the number of boats the group used?

A. Add 5 to 25 B. Divide 25 by 5 C. Multiply 25 by 5 D. Subtract 5 from 25



6. Lily set up chairs for a meeting. She set up 7 rows of chairs. There were 9 chairs
in each row. The number of chairs Lily set up for the meeting can be found by
solving the expression below.

9x7
How many chairs did Lily set up for the meeting?

_____ days

7.Ayden is giving away 18 stickers to 3 of his friends. He gives each friend the same
number of stickers. One of the friends, .Jackson, already had 2 stickers. Which
number sentence can be used to find the total number of stickers, n, Jackson has?

A.18 - 3 x 2 = n B.18-3 + 2 = n C.18 + 3 + 2 = n 0.18 + 3 x 2 = n

---

8. A package of paper towels has 12 rolls of paper towels in it. Mr. Wright will put an
equal number of rolls of paper towels in 4 rooms. He uses the number sentence
below to find the number of rolls of paper towels, t, he will put in each room.

12+t=4
Which number sentence can Mr. Wright use to find the number of rolls of paper
towels, t, he will put in each room?

A. 4 + 12= t B.4-t=12 C.4+12=t 0.4 x t= 12

9. Ella earned 389 points in the first level of her video game. She earned 116more
points in the bonus round. How many total points did Ella earn?

_____ points

10. Willow has 72 CDs. She put the same number of CDs into each of her 8 CD
cases. The total number of CDs Willow put into each case can be found by
solving the expression below.

72 +8
How many CDs did Willow put into each case?

_____ CDs



March Madness Wee!:?1Math Review Quiz A
Name:, Date:, #:, _

1. Mason and RJ each bought 70 donuts from a bakery. The total number of donuts
they bought can be found using the expression shown below.

2 x 70
What is the total number of donuts Mason and RJ bought from the bakery?

____________ donuts

2. Molly spends $9 on lunch each day she is at work. To find how much money she
spends on lunch during a 5-day workweek she solves the expression below.

5x9
How much money does Molly spend on lunch during a 5-day workweek?

$-----

3. Joshua ran for 22 minutes. Justin ran 7minutes longer than Joshua did. Gracie
ran 12minutes less than Justin. For how many minutes did Gracie run? (2 steps)

_______ minutes

4. Megan bought 56 straws. For 0 days her family used 7 new straws each day.
Megan used the number sentence below to find how many days the family took
to use all the straws.

56 +0 = 7
How many days did Megan's family take to use all the straws?

______ days

5. Katherine bought 30 packs of gum. Each pack had 5 pieces. She used the
expression below to find the number of pieces of gum she bought.

30 x 5
Which other expression could Katherine use to find the number of pieces of gum
she bought?

A. 3 x 5 + 10 B.3x5x10 c. 3 x 10 + 5 0.3+ 10+ 5



\tv/eek 2
Nome : Date: _

Directions: .solve euch problem Use numbers,
otctur es. or wor-ds to show uour thinking·. Write, v

idour final cnswer in the space provided. ~RII)AY

4. Elizabeth baked cupcakes to raise money for the
school. She is putting 2 cupcakes in each box. She was
able to fill 27 boxes. How many cupcakes did she bake?

I Solve for t 2. Nick has 326 stickers in his sticker' book. Kassondra
has 648 stickers in her sticker book. How man!:!more
stickers does Kassandra have?326+~·27= t

3.'vV'r-ite an expression that ts ec ucl to 23 x 4.

5.Solve for' nand b

4 16

b5

6 24

n 28

Final Answers

2

3

4

5



THV~~DAY
Week 2

Nome: Dot eL _

! Solve for b.

8 6 : 7

Directions: Solve ecch problem. Use numbers,
pictures, or words to show your thinkin9. Write
your' final onswer in the space prOVided.

Final Answers

2. Kevin rode his bike,3 miles to school and 3 miles
home from school ev¢ry weekday for two weeks. How
many miles did he ridy his bike?

5

I

3 A rectonqulcr pool has a perimeter of 22 feet. Use Below is a design for Mr. Smith's new garden.
:ne ptc tur e beiow to find the area of the pool.

© C07fG.. B-a.:ns end Chikh"-an's Dr scms

2.

3feet 3.
w....
(I)
(I),.. 6 feet..;

~~._
~I""- ....
(I)
(I),....

qfeet

4.

4. What is the area oT Mr. Smith's garden?

5. What is the perimeter of Mr. Smith's garden?
!



Norne ' Date: _

Directions: Solve ecch crct.lern Use numbers,
pictures, or wcr cs to ShO'N your th'lnklng, Write
your final answer in the space pr ovtced

Final Answers

1 \,"fhet IS the volve of y in the eq uotton below 2. Solve

453+ J=642

2

3 'v,lr-at IS the d.stonce from point h to point J on the
rlumber line below?

I I I I I

4. Tyler has 357 Baseball cords. Tommy gives him 437
more cards. How many cards does Tyler now have?

4.
5. ~"'ir Newsom is bU'i!ding a nevoJdeck ot his house. HIS deck has 5 sides.

- Fcur sides of his deck measure 100 f eet, q5 feet, 73 feet, 52 feet.

h j

5.

- The Distance around the deck is 378 feet.

How long is the fifth side?

© Cof'f!>Q 13Qcn:.>end Childt,m's Dt ..ems



\....leek 2
Name:: Dote:~ ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------

TVQ~DAYDirections: Solve each problem. Use numbers,
pictures, or words to show your"' thinkin9. Write
your flnal oriswer in the space provided.

Final Answers

2. TilalJa has collected 473 buttons for her collection.
She would like to have 600 buttons before summer.
How many more buttons does she need?

I Solve for t

15+ t= 6 x 7

2.

4. Gavin has 4 bags of candy. Each bog has 15 pieces
of candy in it. How many pieces of candy does he
h ? :ave.

3. whet fr cct ion is rn on the number line?
m

< I I I I I I )
1 3 3- - -
4 6 4

4
5. Amelia is pOinting a door for her' club house. She has painted the
door below 'tv'hat fraction of Amelio's door still needs to be painted?

5

© CcffSQ E.ac,nsend Childr-,.n's Dr-Gems



Ncrne : Date: _

Directions: Solve ecch problem Use numbers,
pictures, or words to show uour th·inking. Write
your ttnol oriswer in the space provided MONDAY Final Answers

I \,>\/'1,ot do 0 r+ornl.us and sqvcre hove in common?

3. whot rUle is used to make the pattern below?

2,4,8, 16,32,64-

2. Hope has 3 Jars of iaoybugs. Each jar has 17
ladybugs in it. How many ladybugs does she have all
together?

4. Owen is planting a garden. He has room for 563
plants. He has already plonted 247 plants. How many
more plants can he plont.?

2.

4.
:' Morv,n con ride his scooter cfter he is done with his homework. He came home from school at 3:30. He ate a
snack for- 15 rntnut es end then worked on homework for 25 minutes.

\N'hct time \-'IC5 he cble to go out to ride his scooter?

5


